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Obama Administration to 
Make Amnesty a Priority 

More Agents to Border 
as Chaos Escalates

May’s Sneak of the 

Month:

Attorney General 

Eric Holder
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This sign says it all.  Illegal aliens believe 
they have a right to loot America and 
pro-Amnesty politicians in Washington 
are gearing up to pass legislation that will 
help them do just that.

President Barack Obama prom-
ised a group of pro-illegal 

alien Congressmen that he would 
tackle “comprehensive immigration 
reform” this year.  “Comprehensive 
immigration reform” is Washing-
ton-speak for amnesty.

    “The President just promised the 
Congressional Hispanic Congress 
that Amnesty is a top priority of his 
administration,” says Brice Grif-
fin, Executive Director of the U.S. 
Border Security Council.  “Well, if 
it is a fight he wants, it is a fight he 
will get,” she promised.

     The illegal alien lobby and its    

President Obama has ordered 
additional federal agents to the 

U.S.-Mexican border in the face of 
mounting violence and civil unrest 
in Mexico.
    Thirty-seven agents from the 
Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and 
Firearms are being redeployed 
to the region, plus as many as 90 
Immigration and Customs Enforce-
ment agents.

     “It is about time the administra-
tion did something,” remarks U.S. 
Border Security Council Executive 
Director Brice Griffin.  “However, 
one hundred additional agents is 
not nearly enough.  Mexico is com-
ing apart at the seams.  The U.S. 
military should be sent to reinforce 
our border and if necessary crush 
the drug cartels.”   
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Illegal aliens are no longer the biggest 
problem along the border.  Drug cartels 
and the Mexican army are fighting each 
other for control over northern Mexico.  
So far, the Mexican army is losing badly, 
and the Drug Lords are winning.

 allies on Capitol Hill have been 
worried in recent weeks that Presi-
dent Obama had forgotten them 
in his mad rush to implement his 

political agenda.
    The President called a meeting to 
assuage the concerns of the Con-
gressional Hispanic Caucus, where 
he made his promise.
     “It is amazing to me how deter-
mined these politicians are to ram 
amnesty down the throats of the 
American people,” says Griffin.  
“You would think that appeasing 
illegal aliens and allowing them to 
steal American jobs and loot our 
country was wildly popular.”
     The President “was clear and 
eloquent and determined to let us 



Help Defend Our 
Borders!

     I want to help defend 
America’s sovereignty from 
the invasion of illegal aliens.  
Enclosed is my contribution 
of:

__ $10   __$15  __$25   __$50   

__$100     __Other: $ ______
 
  Return this form with your  
contribution to:

U.S. Border Security Council
P.O. Box 96197
Washington, DC 20090-6197
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Border Security
News in Brief

Attorney General 
Eric Holder

SNEAK OF THE MONTH:

     Attorney General Eric 
Holder is this month’s “Sneak 
of the Month” for beginning 
an “investigation” into the 
successful law enforcement 
efforts of Sheriff Joe Arpaio 
in Arizona.  Arpaio is often 
referred to as “America’s 
Toughest Sheriff” because 
of his zero tolerance for law-
breakers and tough treatment 
of criminals.  
     Holder is investigating the 
good sheriff for “patterns” of 

discriminatory police prac-
tices and unconstitutional 
searches and seizures.
     Pro-illegal alien groups 
turned to Holder after he was 
sworn in as Attorney General 
hoping that Holder could use 
his office to stop Arpaio’s ef-
forts to arrest illegal aliens.
     Apparently, the Attorney 
General is only too happy to 
oblige.  
     

      The U.S. Border Patrol is us-
ing music to dissuade Mexicans 
from attempting the dangerous 
trek across the border.  American 
officials have recorded ballads that 
tell the story of how dangerous the 
border is to the tunes of traditional 
Mexican folk songs.  The songs 
are then played on Mexican radio.  
Listeners in Mexico are apparently 
unaware of the songs’ origins.

     President Obama recently 
signed an order granting another 
twelve month reprieve to immi-
grants from Liberia who are facing 
expulsion from the United States. 
Immigrants from the small African 
nation first received “temporary 
protected status” in 1991 due to the 
civil war in Liberia.  When the civil 
war ended, then President George 
W. Bush revoked their special 
status.  However, he did grant an 
extension allowing the Liberians 
to stay.  Obama’s order extends the 
Liberians’, stay in the U.S. even 
more.
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   Border Patrol agents are planning 
to kill off plants along a one mile 
stretch of the border along the Rio 
Grande River in an effort to un-
cover smuggling routes.  Officials 
say drug and immigrant smugglers 
try to hide from American authori-
ties.  Environmental groups are, of 
course, protesting the program.  If 
the effort proves useful, the Bor-
der Patrol says that it will expand 
the program to other areas of the 
border region.
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Amnesty (continued from page 1)

Border (continued from page 1)

“It is amazing to me how 
determined these politicians 
are to ram amnesty down 
the throats of the American 
people,” says Griffin.

know that we are all together in the 
route of comprehensive immigra-
tion reform,” Democratic lawmaker 
Luis Gutierrez announced to repor-
ers after the meeting.
      “The first step will apparently 
be to hold some type of public 
forum where illegal aliens will 
whine and cry and lie about how 
much they love America,” warns 
Griffin.  “It will no doubt be a huge 
spectacle orchestrated by the White 
House and using taxpayer dol-
lars designed to con the American 
people into supporting Amnesty,” 
she adds.  “However, it is not going 
to work.”
      According to Griffin many 
lawmakers will be irked that the 
White House wants them to vote on 
amnesty now, during an economic 
recession.  “Moderate Members 
of Congress don’t want to have to 
vote on amnesty,” she explains.  

“These politicians want to be re-
elected and voting to permanently 
give jobs away to illegals is the 
fastest way to lose your job.”
     Many Democrats will be torn 
between supporting the President 
and Hispanic voters or siding 
with the American people, she 
says.  “My job is to make sure 
these Members understand that the 
American people don’t want am-

nesty for illegals.  They want our 
borders secured.”
      Griffin promises to under-
take a massive effort to stop the 
President’s amnesty plan.   “We are 
going to pound Congress as hard 
as we can.  We are going to swamp 
them with petitions.  We are going 
to deluge them with phone calls.  
We are going to kill this proposal 
just like we killed President Bush’s 
drive for amnesty two years ago.”
      Griffin says the Council will 
soon be sending out urgent ap-
peals to all its supporters across 
the country urging them to help in 
the anti-amnesty fight.  “We need 
everyone’s help.  We need money. 
We need volunteers.  This is going 
to be an epic battle.  However, once 
we succeed I don’t think we will be 
seeing another amnesty bill brought 
before Congress any time soon.

The Mexican army is being routed by more 
heavily armed drug lords and their well-
paid guerrilla armies.  A hundred extra 
U.S. agents won’t be able to do much to 
keep the violence from spilling over into 
the U.S.

     The President has come under 
increasing pressure to beef up U.S. 
security along the border in recent 
weeks.  Drug lords have deployed 
well armed fighters throughout 
the border region to fight Mexican 
military and police forces.
     Many Mexican officials from 
border towns have either been 
killed, bought off by the drug lords 
or have fled with their families to 
the relative safety of the United 
States.
     As the violence increases, so 
does the likelihood that it will spill 
across the border and endanger 
American citizens.
     “Already Phoenix is one of the 
kidnapping capitals of the world.  
Our agents working the border 
have to wear bullet proof vests and 

vocates have blamed Americans for 
the violence claiming that the drug 
dealers’ weapons are coming from 
the United States.
    “The violence on the border 
is the result of  drug cartels be-
ing allowed by a corrupt Mexican 
government to get too big and too 
powerful.  The Mexican govern-
ment is too weak to break free from 
the cartels’ grip,” Griffin explains.  
“Additionally, reports I have re-
ceived say many of the weapons 
being used by the drug gangs are 
made overseas.  People in the U.S. 
Government need to wake up.” 

they use rental cars so that the drug 
lords can’t identify them,” explains 
Griffin.  “The situation is going to 
get much worse and the President 
needs to understand that.  What we 
have here is a national emergency.”
     Many left-wing gun control ad-



legal alien apologists and the sleazy “open borders” politicians that the 
American people will not be denied.  No Amnesty for Illegal Aliens!
     It would, of course, be nice if the politicians simply secured the 
border and forced the illegal aliens to go home.  However, politicians 
are like children.  Sometimes they need to learn things the hard way.  
And sometimes they need to learn the same lesson more than once 
before it sticks.
     That is how I feel about amnesty.  
     This upcoming battle will be a way for you and me to teach the 
politicians a lesson -- one that they will not soon forget.
     Let’s Roll!  

     Brice Griffin
     Executive Director
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Census Shenanigans: Will Pro-
Illegals Activists Rig the Count?

    As they say in the sports world -- Game On!
    It seems the President is going to make a full-
out push for amnesty for illegal aliens this year.  
    That is fine with me.  It really is.
     Now you and I get to show the media, the il-

The radical Association of Com-
munity Organizations for Reform 
Now (ACORN) has partnered with 
the U.S. Census Bureau to recruit 
workers to conduct the 2010 cen-
sus.
     “This group is very bad news, 
says U.S. Border Security Council 
President Brice Griffin.  “ACORN 
is  effectively a criminal enterprise 
that supports illegal aliens and 
other left-wing causes.  If ACORN 
operatives are involved in tak-
ing the census you can be sure the 
results will be skewed to help the 
open borders lobby.”
    ACORN has come under fire for 

illegally registering voters in last 
year’s election as well as protest-
ing the evictions of illegal aliens 

The radical left-wing community group 
ACORN has signed up to help recruit 
workers to conduct the U.S. Census.  The 
U.S. Border Security Council fears that 
ACORN may try to skew the results of the 
census to favor illegal alien-loving politi-
cians.

from homes purchased with loans 
obtained through fraud.
     “ACORN-sponsored census tak-
ers will simply make up numbers in 
order to help their political cause,” 
Griffin explains.  “The census is 
used to determine congressional 
district boundaries and to set wel-
fare funding formulas.  ACORN 
has every incentive to undermine 
and manipulate the census taking 
process.”


